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THE POLITICPL ECDim Cf IMJERIALISM 
MID DEPENif.NT ~ IN SOlfTlm\l ffRICA 

by 

Agrippah T. Mugonba 

Often~ it i s easy t o aloud the f act t hat 
colonialism which bal kani zed Africa also 
de l iberate ly i nsured the dependency of 
vas t regi ons of the conti nent on those 
f ew areas with large white settlements. 
Nowher e else are t he problems inher ent 
in such a situation more mani f es t than 
in the Southern African r egi on.l 

When the diplorracy of "detente" was first unveiled in 
Southern Africa tc:Mards the end of 19 7 4, observers were quick 
to characterize that developrent as rrerel y the latest of many 
attenpts by South Africa to eJq?and its political, military and 
eo:momic infll..EI1ce and domination throughout the region. A 
closer examination of the many patterns of this diplanacy re
veals, h<::7Never, that this is rrore than just a o:mtinuation of 
the thrust of South African eJq?anSionisrn initially character
ized by the 'outward' rroverrent of the late 1960s and the 'dia
logue' of the early l970s.2 The multiplicity of the state and 
non-state actors ranging from the southern tip of the suboonti
nent to the Equator and fran the Indian Ocean in the East to 
the Atlantic Ocean in the West, as well as the active participa
tion of the oominant world powers and even middle-ranking ones, 
bears testirrony to the wide diversity of the interests of the 
principal actors and the heavy stakes involved. The cx::nplex 
picture errerging suggests that a fascinating diplorratic and 
military garre of chess (or perhaps chicken) is underway, one 
which is not only totally unique in the turoulent history of 
decolonization in the subregion but also exceedingly difficult 
to predict the final outcorre as well as the long-term inplica
tions of that outcorre. The corrplex nature of the issues that 
are at the core of this rnul tinational diplanatic exercise also 
suggests the need for an analytical frarnew:>rk that goes well 
beyond rrerely providing an eJq?lanation of both a rrost conven
tional process in regional decolonization and an accc:mrodation 
of the conpeting as well as conflicting positions of the prin
cipal regional actors. 

Not long acp a distinguished observer of the o:mtinen
tal African scene argued that o:mterrporary political develop-
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rrents in Africa oould be explained by either of two approaches, 
depending on the particular persuasion of the individual ob
server: a theo:ry of decolonization and all that it entails, or 
a theo:ry of dependency explaining the contatpora:ry character 
of the post-oolonial state in Africa. 3 These theoretical ex,
planations, which focus on the twin ooncepts of continuity and 
change , r epresent two parallel schools of thought which , in 
recent years, have predom:i.nated in the analysis of the interna
tional politics of the so-called "new states" of the "grey 
areas" of the international system. In this context , then, it 
has been post ulated that to sorre scholars, the successor of 
oolonialism i s neooolonialism and dependency; for others, what 
is going on in these societies is a transient phase involving 
gradual disengagerrent and the rnultilate:ralization of ties to 
the rretropoli tan nations. 

An elaboration of deoolonization theo:ry pos i ts that 

Euro-African (and other) North-South 
relationships are caught up in an evo
lutionary process~ as various forms of 
bilateral~ metropolitan influences are 
replaced with multilateral relations. 
In the process~ political independence 
is only the ' fi r st ' step~ and the 'last ' 
step of complete independence is prob-
ably not attainable in an increasingly 
interdependent world . . . each layer of 
co l onial infl uence is supported by t he 
others~ and as each is removed~ it uncovers 
and exposes the next underlying one~ 
rendering it not only vulner able but also 
untenable . Thus ~ t her e is a natural pr o
gression to the removal of colonial in
fluence : its speed can be varied by 
po l icy and effort~ but the direction 
and evolut ion are i nherent in t he pro-
cess and become extremely di f ficult to 
reverse .4 

In smrt, the process of political decolonization fo
cuse s on the achieverrent of autonorrous developrrent within a 
broad frarrework of continuing dependence and underdeveloprrent. 
Dependency theo:ry, on the other hand, postulates that the re
oove:ry of political independence tends to both mask and distort 
the reali ty of oontinuing dependence on global and regional 
econcrnic structures and the oonstraining inpact which external 
political and economic structures have on the achieverrent of 
genuine political independence and autonorrous economic develop
rrent. Basically, the theo:ry is that the 
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metropolitan countries block African 
development by co-opting African leaders 
into an international social structure 
that serves the world capitalist econo
my. By training and conditioning the 
upper layer of African society into 
Western habits of consumption, reading, 
vacation, style, and other European val
ues, the dominant politico-economic sys
tem removes the need for direct inter~en
tion and indirect colonial rule; the more 
the new elites 'develop, ' the more their 
expectations rise, the more they become 
programmed to look ~rth, to think West
ern, and to alienate themselves from 
their national society, which is locked 
into its underdevelopment. Since mass 
development is such a monumental task 
in the best conditions, and since it is 
even more difficult against the wishes 
of the dominant capitalists, these alien
ated, Westernized elites are motivated 
to repress the spl'ead of develop;nent in 
their society and thus to maintain them
selves in power as a political class. 
The end result is that national develop
ment is impossible: foreign predominance 
is maintained by the co-opted elites, 
a neocolonial pact as firm as its colo
nial predecessor was in its time.5 

The two approaches are not, of oourse, mutually exclu
sive. In many respects, they represent two sides of the sarre 
ooin and the weight assigned to each very much depends on one's 
perception and interpretation of reality. In particular, the 
deoolonization approach draws heavily on dependency theory in 
analyzing hJw certain post-oolonial relationships have actually 
operated. But the differences should not be ignored either: 
for its part, dependency takes a much na.rrcMer view of the pro
cess of political deoolonization and eoonanic disengagerrent by 
maintaining that a vicious circle operates and produces both 
continuities and disoontinuities which are a reflection of al
tering patterns of dependence (e.g. from predominantly bilater
al fonns of oolonial dependence to nultilateral post-oolonial 
ones). On the other hand, the deoolonization process is as
suned to have its own internal logic, "wherein each step creates 
pressures for the next and reduces the possibilities of comter
action by retreating post-oolonial forces. "6 

A rrore realistic analytical approach would accept both 
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theories as valid explanations of oontinuing decolonization 
within a frarrework of dependence and underdeveloprent iil Africa . 
No clear oontradiction or logical inconsistency is readily ap
parent in adopting such a perspective. Indeed, multilateriza
tion of forrrs and patterns of dependence is a corrm:m feature 
of both the post-colonial state in Africa and those others 
which are still going through the painful rrotions of a retarded 
process of decolonization. 

This essay attenpts very rrodestly to shed sane light 
on the political eoonony of neo-colonialism in Southern Africa, 
with particular reference to the liberation of Zirrbabwe and the 
irrplications for the region. The thrust of the analysis is on 
the multinational diplomacy, in which the African actors appear 
to be active collaborators, aiming at the entrenchrrent of de
pendence and underdevelopnent in Southern Africa via a process 
of proliferating the mmber of neo-colonial statL ·s in the re
gion . This issue appears to be the central aspect of the con
stantly changing coalition formations (arrong both the Zirrba
I::Mean pol i tical factions and the independent African states 
supporting them as well as their outside allies) , and the in
t ense diplomatic double-dealings which have been underway for 
the past several years in that part of the African continent. 
M:>re inportantly, it seeks to explain the long- term inplications 
of "sol utions" prorroting intensified regional 1 interdependence 1 

in an area historically characterized by lopsided dependent 
::relationships extending beyond the regional environrrent itself 
into the global arena. 

DKI' E!<TE AND SOUTH AFRI CAN SUBIMPERIALSIM 

The diplomatic initiatives formally unveiled in Octo
ber, 1974 were largely instigated by South Africa with the ac
ti ve support of its Western allies and have famed the core 
elerrent of what has invariably been described as a policy of 
"detente" or "deluge, n7 which purportedly aims at easing ten
sions and establishing a lasting understanding arrong the South
ern Afr ican states. South Africa was quick to realize that 
with the collapse of the rrost inportant leg of the triple "un
holy" alliance with Rhodesia and Portugal, indefinite white 
control of the area was no longer possible militarily, nor in
deed was it feasible politically, unless of course such strate
gically located states as newly independent Angola and M:>zam
bique could be reduced to the dependent status of client states 
on the pattern of Malawi, Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland. But 
even rrore inportant was the rapid realization that the new sit
uation did not signal irrminent disaster but actually opened up 
new opportunities; it is this new elerrent in the regional ba
lance of :[XMer which has been a focal point in South Africa 1 s 
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recent diploma.tic strategy. Indeed, over the past decade South 
African governrrent and business circles have been tcying to 
pronote, with little tangible results, the idea of a Southern 
African economic corrrrnmity. Not too long ago, the Joharmes
burg Financial Mail, the "enlightened" and "progressive" busi
nessman's paper, wrote that: 

Rhodesia and Zambia need Beira and 
Lourenqo Marques if their mineral 
wealth is to be sold to best advan
tage to a resource-hungry world; South 
Africa needs men from Malawi and Mozam
bique if it is to unlock its gold from 
the tight grip of quartzite; that metal 
in turn can help pay for the capital 
goods Samora Machel will need if he is 
to make his newly freed peoples pros
perous as well as socialist; and Zam
bian mine workers need the more compe
titive equipment and greater know-how 
of the white Africans of the South if 
their copper is to be extracted at the 
lowest cost and their living standards 
secured.8 

What one is confronted with here is the basic fact that 
over the past 20 years or so, the South African econOII¥ has 
been transforrred from being essentially a colonial one to the 
position whereby South Africa is nON very much a coloniser. 
The countcy' s wealth originally consisted of r<M materials 
(primarily gold and dianonds) and foodstuffs. But over t:ine, 
profits from these have been reinvested in all fonns of manu
facturing industcy, creating new capital which--in the absence 
of an expanding dOITEstic market ONing to starvation wage poli
cies, themselves the producers of the largest portion of that 
wealth--is nON seeking new outlets. Massive invesbrent by 
transnational corporations in an ocean of massive underdevelop
ITE11t. The search for regional markets has thus becorre crucial 
in order to sustain the pace of this overdevelopm:mt. The 
area being colonized is the rest of Southern and Central Africa, 
and the pattern of domination is increasing! y similar to that 
which has long existed between the United States and South 
AnErica. This is the situation that has invariably been des
cribed as the developm:mt of underdeveloprrent in Southern Afri
ca or the 'South Africanization' of the subregion, with a very 
real prospect of extending this to nost of sub-Saharan Africa. 9 

The rationale for the economic links is of course the 
notion of regional "inter-dependence" or "co-prosperity" and 
the expected "benefits" are (not difficult to detect) econanic 
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hegerrony and vastly increased profits for South Africa. The 
other less privileged states in the region are ~ to 
benefit from the "spill-over" effects of South Africa's over
developnent and that country's rapid ascendance to the status 
of a subinperial pc:Mer capable of playing the role of hand
maiden in prorroting global i.rrperialist interests .10 The justi
fication for inter-dependence is quite sinply that the penetra
tion of the economies of South Africa's neighbours is already 
very extensive: 

... roughly half of Rhodesian industry 
is South African-owned; in Mozambique, 
South African firms hold large mineral 
concessions in Tete and a substantial 
stake in manufacturing and property else
where. It is the same in Angola--mining 
concessions, shares in manufacturing, 
transport and banking.11 

One is inclined to raise the question why South Africa 
has apparently reconciled itself to the prospect of black rna
jeri ty rule in all the surrounding countries--even to the ex
tent of helping it to cone about nore quickly. The irmediate 
answer is that if South Africa can retain or even extend its 
economic clutches on these countries, their aspirations towards 
genuine political independence can be curtailed, and progress 
being made towards the establishnent of egalitarian societies 
through socialist ideology can be arrested. Similarly, the 
legitimate struggle of black South Africans towards freedom and 
the establishnent of a nonracial society can also be contained 
for an indefinite period. This is what "detente" is largely 
all about. By atterrpting to achieve a modus vivendi with Ango
la, M::>zarrbique and Zarrbia, and by seeking a "non-violent" con
stitutional settlenent in Zirrbai::Me, South Africa ropes to safe
guard its economic and military pc:Mer and to enhance its poli
tical prestige in Africa as well as in its relations with 
Western governnents. M::>reover, it soould also be recognized that 
Western capitalism has a heavy stake in South Africa and there
fore has an equal, if not greater, interest in the success of 
these developrrents. If the various difficulties (which tend 
to be seen as tenporary) can be resolved "peacefully," the whole 
region Y.Uuld be ripe for very fruitful exploitation. It carmot 
be denied, then, that detente in its various manifestations is 
essentially a policy of deceit, precisely because its overall 
objective is the creation of a regional international order 
founded on neocolonial interracial relationships. 

Both the South African governnent and business conmmi
ty have long entertained an inspiring "vision" of a future 
characterized by economic "co-prosperity" and political "co-
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security" f or all the Southern African states, the apparent 
assurrption (an incx::>rrect one, though) being that South Africa's 
neighbours envy its i.mrense wealth and prosperity and, as a 
result, harbour very hostile feelings towards it because they 
are less well-off. 

Ha.Yever, it is also increasingly recognized and ac
cepted that this exciting future is likely to rerrain very much 
a cherished dream liDless another ingredient is added, and one 
that appears to lie at the root of the whole issue of regional 
ecx::>nomic cx::>-operation. This is said to be: 

the lack of internal economic detente 
between South Africans themselves; the 
massive i nequalities and r ace barriers 
that prevent a proper sharing of the 
abundant riches of this land. Until 
there is a more equitab l e sharing--
and this touches our entire social 
fabric , from job and educational op
portunities to political rights--our 
credentials for Southern African leader
ship will always be suspect . And . .. 
(the ) exciting dream, al as , may remai n 
just a dream.l2 

This opinion is nndoubtedly shared by sane of the po
tential partners in this proposed joint venture. Indeed, 
while visi ting the United States in May 1975, Zambia's President 
Kenneth Kailllda, who has always been terrperanentally inclined 
to negotiate settlenents, reportedly said: "If Mr. Vorster 
should change from the policy of apartheid into a genuine non
racialistic society, I would be the first to oo-operate with 
him. "13 The essence of the matter, however, is that acceptance 
of South African leadership--a necessarychange in traditional 
African policy towards South Africa-- presupposes the existence, 
or possibly the creation, of a cormnmity of interests arrong the 
parti es involved. Indeed, the wide acceptance of the principle 
of regional ecx::>nomic (and indirectly political) co-operation, 
the substantial rrodification of South Africa's race policy, and 
a revision of independent Africa' s attitude-in the sense of 
accepting South Africa as an independent cx::>\IDtry rather than 
treating it as essentially a cx::>lonial state-........ould appear to 
cx::>nstitute the necessary precx::>nditions for the transformation 
of conflict and cx::>nfrontation into accorrodation and cx::>-operation 
as the future modus oper andi between and arrong states in South
em Africa. 1\bst of the "10 cx::>tmtries" have long been tied to 
the South African ecx::>nomic labyrinth, and independent Africa 
made a major cx::>ncession, a regrettable one perhaps, in the 1969 
Lusaka Manifesto which recognized South Africa's independent 
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status; this erroneous position was reaffirned in the April 
1975 Dar es Salaam Declaration on Southern Africa.l4 Fran the I' 
African perspective, then, the onus is upon the South African f 
governrrent to denonstrate its genuine ccmni brent to detente if 
it is to enhance its claim to a leadership role. 'Ihat is pre
cisely what South Africa has been trying to do since the early 
1970s. 

A m.mber of pertinent questions rrust be raised at this 
point. Can a genuine commmity of interests be created through 
such an expedient arrangerrent? Can economic co-operation re
duce or erode conpletely the friction that has always centered 
on the cardinal issue of political enancipation for the black 
IIE.jority in South Africa? Unless these questions can be an
swered satisfactorily, the prospects for mutually beneficial 
regional economic co-operation are very limited and the whole 
detente exercise IIE.y very well be Jreaningless, if not actually 
futile, in the long run. Yet, it IIE.Y be a long ':lire before 
sorre of these questions can be answered at all. 

'Ihe validity of the theory of political independence 
and economic interdependence as a basis for co-existence be
tween states is accepted alrrost wholesale anong a large section 
of the white population in South Africa and little rreaningful 
attenpts are ever IIE.de to scrutinize the elerrents of this di
chotomy to uncover the possible existence of serious contradic
tions or to discover the extent to which such prognostications 
are a delusion. Yet, the theory as such is not internally con
sistent--in fact, it has a built-in contradiction, particularly 
in its application to the dorrestic scene as distinguished from 
the external sector. 

The initial argurrent being advanced here is that de
tente is no nore than "cosrretic politics," for such a posture 
at the foreign policy level is really a cover for regional im
perialism and neo-colonialism. Similarly, any notion of dares
tic detente can only be an attenpt to legitimize the insidious 
internal colonialism practised by the white minority against 
the black IIE.jority. It is crystal clear that the South African 
regirre has no interest whatsoever, either in a pronounced or 
a putative form, in abdicating its position of economic 
privilege and surrendering political pc:Mer to, or even sharing 
it with, the black IIE.jority. It is just not in the nature of 
things that a privileged minority will give up :paver voluntar
ily; it can only do so under extrerre conditions of coercion. 
The South African governrrent has IIE.de it arrply clear that it 
will not, under any circurrstances, give up sup rene authority; 
what it is doing, instead, is to inplerrent, forcefully, a poli
cy aiming at the deliberate tribalization of the black popula
tion while continuing to foster, on a parallel basis, whidl 
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would enable them to retain control over the etlmically divided 
blacks individually grouped into nominally independent states 
with little prospects of genuine economic viability or even 
territorial consolidation. The stage-managed "independence" 
of the Transkei in October 1976 and that of Bophuthatswana in 
Decerrber 1977 fits into that grand scherre of proooting neo-co
lonial dependence and underdeveloprrent. And through regional 
detente, independent African nations are being persuaded by 
way of economic bribery and threats of sanctions to accept this 
carefully controlled reorganization of the internal structure 
of the South African state. The South African <pve:rnrrent both 
believes and hopes that its economic ~r and military pre
ponderance in the subcontinent will ultimately prove to be too 
strong for the neighbouring states to continue to offer resis
tance to the opportunities which detente appears to promise to 
all of them. 

WESTF;RN IMPERIALISM AND DETENTE IN SOUI'HERN AFRICA 

By sroring up the present South African governrrent 
militarily, economically and diplomatically, and by enmuraging 
peaceful evolution and cx:rex:istence in Southern Africa, the 
major Western ~rs have shown decisively that they have no 
stomach for genuine independence anywhere else in the area. In 
recent years, the broad policy position of the Western ~ 
regarding an acconodation between South Africa and other inde
pendent African states has been built around the once secret 
National Security Study Merrorandum 39 {NSSM 39) produced in late 
1969 for the Arrerican gove:rnrrent and recorrnended to fo:rrrer 
President Richard M. Ni:xon in February 1970 by fo:rrrer Secretary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger for aooption as official United 
States policy tavards Southern Africa.lS This policy, which 
has since been rrodified to acconodate the recent changes in the 
region, centered on the use of economic bribes to encourage 
policies of "rroderation" and acconodation on the part of inde
pendent African states, diplomatic support for the remaining 
white regirres and in particular the South African one, inclu:ling 
yetoing toughly worded Afro-Asian resolutions against South 
Africa at the United Nations, particularly those related to the 
sensitive issues of arns sale and economic sanctions and en
couraging sorre "rrodifications" in the colonial and racist poli
cies pursued by those minority regirres. 

This policy has already been seen in operation in re
cent tirres. For exanple, it was the unprecedented triple-veto 
cast in Novenber 1974 by the three Western permanent rrerrbers 
of the Security Council which saved South Africa from being 
ousted from the United Nations. Since then, similar actions 
have been taken at various tirres to drive the point horre. 
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Indeed, Kissinger's "shuttle diplorracy" in Southern Africa in 
the latter part of 1976 and the I!Dre subtle prono1..1ncenents and 
I!Dverrents in Africa by emissaries of the carter .Administration 
have been airred at gaining acceptance of rrodified versions of 
this basic policy. And to slx:Jw its gratitude to its forei!DSt 
supporters, the South African gcvemrrent has repeatedly prcr
mised to introduce "major changes" in its apartheid policies.l6 
It is not entirely mliikely also that sane of the African states 
which from tine to tine have appeared to be positively in fa
vour of detente may have actually received or been promised 
substantial eoonomic rewards for helping to prorrote Western in
terests, whether or not these are also their CMn national inter
ests.l7 

While it is undoubtedly true that the "Kissinger For
mula" with regard to Zinbal::Me has since been overtaken by events 
and, for the norrent, detente is faltering, ali!Dst all the major 
participants agree that its success or failure is dependent 
upon not whether, but how, the deoolonization of Zinbahve is 
broUJht about and, even rrore significantly, what type of govern
ment will inherit the mantle of p:wer. A "leftist" regime 
would probably sound the death knell to that I!Dverrent; on the 
other hand, a "I!Dderate" one or some other cx:mbination, may 
offer the opportunity for actively reviving the spirit, if not 
the actual substance, of detente. 

Apart from its purely political aspects, the Arrerican 
policy clearly envisages, as stated already, the use of econorric 
instrurrents in the form of foreign aid and greater investments 
in seeking to entice these states with shaky and therefore 
vulnerable economic foundations into accepting a rapprochement 
as a less oostly alternative to oontinuing confrontation. The 
ultimate purpose remains one of both perpetuating a state of 
dependence and indebtedness to South Africa (and through it to 
the Western nations) and to enable these states to span the 
bridge of friendship and oo-operation for that racist regime 
to cross and rreet the rest of Africa. The economic argument 
has been laboured upon the South African Prime Minister and 
the oountry' s "big business" establishment to errphasize the 
value of detente. Indeed, the existence since the 1960s of a 
special "foreign aid" fund (not to be oonfused with the contrcr
versial Economic Developrent Bank for Southern Africa esta
blished in 1972) operated by the South African Department of 
Foreign Affairs and clearly preserved for any interested Afri
can state, has been no secret at all. The size of the fund 
has grCMn e:a.ch year , 18 stimulated in part by the apparent 
widening of the circle of independent states interested in 
tapping South African resources in order to diversify their 
sources of external assistance. 'lhe South African govemrrent 
has stressed over and over that it would like to contribute 

1 
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to the rapid eoonO!l'ic developnent of other, "less forttmate" 
African states, and especially those located in Southern Afri
ca. 'Ihus, it is up to these states to take advantage of what 
South Africa is able to offer, all in the spirit of regional 
en-operation for oollective and c.ccelerated developrent. 

It seems rather obvious that if detente is to be re
garded as having tenporarily succeeded in achieving the minimal 
objectives of halting the drift tc:Mards general oonfrontation 
throughout the region and creatir,g conditions for atterrpting 
to resolve the root causes of oonflict on an itemized basis, 
then principal credit must go to the United States and not to 
South Africa. The fact of the matter is that quite apart from 
advancing its a-m national interests, which l'lavever do not di
verge from but actually oonverge upon the broad western poli
tical, eoonomic and military interests, South Africa had be
oorre the main instrunent through which the inperialist obj ec-
ti ves of the Western oountries are being pursued in Southern 
Africa and the African hinterland under the pretext of pronot
ing regional acoormodation. If the scherre represents a con
certed atterrpt to lure the African states into a trap and per
suade ·them to abandon the objectives of genuine liberation, then 
it may well becorre irrpossible for so:rre of them to spit out the 
bait once they have already swallowed. it. 'Ihe apparent belief 
that South Africa genuinely \"7ishes to play a positive role in 
settling the region' s long-standing problems rather than having 
the primary interest of securing its own future using the Afri
can states and actively supported lJy the full diplomatic w~ight 
of the Western powers, oould well tum out to be disastrous 
diplomatic miscalculation on the part of so:rre of those inde
pendent states which J:"o.ave derronstrated a readiness to go along 
with this policy in the belief that it will advance African 
goals. 

ZIMBABWE, DE1'ENTE AND THE STRATEGY OF DECEPTION 

It is precisely because so Imlch is at stake in Zinbal:Me 
politically and economically, and strategically in a regional 
oontext, that the outoorre of that conflict situation is now 
very Imlch a question of both educated and not-so-educated 
guesswork. 'IWo i.rmediate oonsiderations are, l'lavever, clearly 
discernible from the constantly shifting patterns of alignrrents 
and realignrrents. First, it is clear enou;rh that if a "peace
ful" resolution of the problem eludes those who are striving 
for one, the larger issue of a regional reconciliation will be 
in serious trouble. . Indeed, all hopes may be dashed permanent
ly. The pace tc:Mards a rr~litary oonfrontation over the future 
of South Africa is likely to be enhanced by the errergence of 
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a militantly leftist regin-e in Zi.rrbal:Me. Secondly, it is 
equally clear that despite all the appearances of serious differ
ences in the approaches pursued by the Anglo-Arrerican g:::>vern
llEilts and the present South African and Rhodesian regirres, they 
are all working towards the realization of a aJl'!IIDn objective, 
narrel y the installation of an administration that protects and 
prorrotes rather than tmderrnines the established cx:mmuni ty of 
interests within the cotmtry and, equally inportant, contri
butes decisively to the preservation of a regional order whic-.h 
enphasizes neo-colonial dependence and tmderdeveloprrent. 

Thus , the errergence of a rroderate regirre in Zirrbal::we 
is crucial to the success of political detente, because only a 
regi.rre that does not threaten to "rock the boat" could advance 
the corrpeting but convergent political and economic objectives 
of the "external," irrperialist forces and, one might add, those 
of the African neo-colonies in the region. On the other hand, 
a radical reginE assuming p<::Mer in that country '.Would strengthen 
the positions of other Marxist-inclined reginEs s uch as the 
ones now in control of Mozarrbique and Angola, thereby encourag
ing rrore open resistance to the apartheid reginE of South Afri
ca (quite apart from opening up a new and potentially rrore 
vulatile front for the South African Liberation MovellEilt). 
Furtherrrore, it could be<XJI'!E one rrore dangerous exanple likely 
to pose a threat to or conprornise the continued existence of a 
rroderate leadership in a cotmtry such as Zarrbia which South ll.fri
ca views as being strategically inportant in its calculations 
regarding the political and econmic goals of regional detente. 
Thus, a respectable group of rroderate reginEs in the area would 
have a strong restraining influence on potentially hostile ones, 
such as the avowedly Marxist Angolan and Mozarrbican govemllEilts. 
'Ib be rrore realistic, havever, what is being looked for is a 
conservative reginE that pays only lip service to liberation 
but because of dependence on South Africa economically (and, 
potentially, militarily as well) and on other neighbouring neo
colonial states for political and diplanatic support, at least 
during its initial years in power, would be unwilling to adopt 
radical ecoP.orric and political policies for fear of risking its 
own survival. An acceptable alternative would be a coalition 
goverr.rrent (reminiscent of the tmsucoessful Angolan precedent) 
vlhich, because of its weak fmmdation, would for a considerable 
length of tirre be preoccupied rrore with the essentially Cbnes
tic issue of making the marriagE! of convenience workable and 
much less witr1 regional rratters.l9 

Since Septerrber 1976, when the Smith reghe capitulated 
to Henry Kissinger's "strong ann" tactics and conceded the 
principle of African majority rule in Zi.rrbal:Me, one principle 
concern has been central to the various proposals put forward 
as the basis for either the "external settlerrent" stage-managed 
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by the British and Arrericon goverr..rrents or the "internal solu
tion" spear-headed by Ian Smith. '!'his has been the delicate 
matter of working out and rrarketir.g a fonnula which, while 
stripping the white corrmuni:ty of both '.-isible and effective 
political p:Mer, would guarantee its privileged economic posi
tion, thereby perpetuating the existence of an island of afflu
ence in a v"a.St ocean of p:Jverty and underdeveloprrent. This, of 
course, is the well-trodden transitional path from classical 
colonial dependence to the errergence of the post-independence 
neo-colonial state in ll.frica. 

Western encouragerrent of and active support for region
al accorrodation and the constitutional road tc the decoloniza
tion of Zinbabwe thus rests primarily on geo-political and econo
mic considerations; other considerations, such as the strategic 
concerns rrentioned earlier, are of secondary inportance and 
serve to reinforce the primary rrotivating force. Surely, it 
is obvious that if the Western powers together with the minori
ty regirres did not visualize any tangible benefits accruing 
to them from a shift <MaY from corrbat to nec;otiations, they 
would not support, encourage or ev'el'l accept such developrrents. 
Indeed there is every reason to believe that they would main
tain their long-standing opposition tc violent solutions. For, 
it goes without saying that any liberation strategies that at
tract support from the target countries therrsel ves and their 
principal supporters in the West cannot have as their real aim 
the establishrrent of genuinely independent states. 

If there is anythirtg that rrost of i.lldependent Africa 
has learned the hard way after the initial exci terrent over the 
recovery of independence had passed, it is the painful reali
zation that political change alone does not alter inherited 
patterns of dependent economic relationships. Underlying the 
conterrporary issue of political control in Africa is the larger 
and rrore corrplex problem of eoonomic sovereignty. 20 Forrral 
constitutional independence in Africa has not been accorrpanied 
by economic independence or autonorey; rrost African states re
main victims of the international capitalist strait-jacket. 
M:>re inportant, havever, is the fact that rroderate, "reason
able" regines have never been knCMl to indulge in policies ained 
at an equitable redistribution of national wealth; neither do 
they charrpion the cause for a socio-econorric revolution. In
deed, their principal source of strength derives from active 
collaboration with foreign economic interests. In th.e Southern 
African context, the existing interdependent pattern of econo
mic relationships is fertile ground for the proliferation of 
rrod.erate regirres. The Western powers and South Africa have 
learned their lessons well in recent years and they also real
ize only too well that any further delay in the detente exer
cise will increase the likelihood of rrore radical regines corrr 
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ing to power. Support by neighl:xmring independent states for 
detente and relatively peaceful deoolonization is sirnilarl}· 
governed by their CMl national interests, but it should be 
noted in passing that neo-oolonies alnost always support neo
oolonial solutions.21 

LINKAGES BETWEEN NATIONALIST STRUGGLE' 
AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF NEO-COLONIALISM 

The forn:ula that is being worked out for Zinbal:Me is 
a oontinuation of neo-colonial arrangerrents established alnost 
throughout the oontinent on the eve of independence. 22 The 
co-existence between nominal political independence and eoono
mic dependence is undoubtedly one of the rrost profound oontra
dictions characterizing the post-oolonial state in Africa. It 
cpes without saying that those who control the economic errpire 
are also in a position to control the political aspirations 
of the rranagers of the political kingdom and, furthenrore, are 
able to introduce. ne<.-7 forrrs of dependency. In short, depen
dency blunts eoonorric nationalism which in tum renders mili
tant political ideology both inpotent and rhetorical. 

Towards the end of !:'.is post-independence administration 
in Ghana, the late Kwan-e !'ll<" • .rumzh accurate! y described neo-colon
ialism as a oondi tion wnm·eby a state possesses all the out
ward trappings of international sovereignty, but in reality 
its eoon~-and, consequently , its political policies--are con
trolled b j external capitalist forces working in close oolla
boration with internal elites, especially those in oontrol of 
the state apparatus. But what lli1<rumah did not say (for rather 
obvious reasons) , is that the developrrent of neo-oolonialism 
as a rrore viable alternative to cla.ssical oolonialism is close
ly linked to the deeply-rooted co l onial mind of contemporary 
African political elites , a mentality--rrost noticeable arrong 
the "founding fathers"-rroulded by conplex forces including 
the i.rrpact of form::U oolonial education (or, rrore appropriate
l y , miseducation ) and pcli tical socialization processes that 
took place before as well as during the struggle for indepen
dence (e.g. the n-ella-~ing influences of long periods of incar
ceration in oolcnial jails). When the struggle for freedom 
began in earnest after V<>rld War II and intensified in the 
1950s, a neo-colonial solution was seen by the errbattled oolo
nial powers as the am:;wer to the grcwth of nationalist demands 
in Africa. Although the policy IreY not have been so oonscious-
1 y designed, neo-oolonialism becarre a credible alternative to 
continuing irrperial oontrol as a result of sorre flaws notice
able in the thrust of Jl.fricc:n nationalist political thought: 

a) African nationalist leaders tended to errphasize what they 
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ooncei ved to be the strategic need to capture the poll tical 
kingdom. '!he change in the strategy of the European im
perial r.overs, from fonnal political control to entrenching 
ecx:manic cbmination, seerred not to worry the errergent Afri
can elites. In fact, the colonial p<:Mers never intended to 
leave Africa at all; what they did, with apparent African 
collal:x:>ration, was to give a facial up-lift to the tarnished 
image of colonization by placing Africans in posi lions of 
r.over while contintring to keep them on a leash: thus, out
siders played the tune to which the Africans danced rrerrily 
(albeit with nuted grunbles). 

b) Having fonnally captured political paver, the new African 
leaders spent several years consolidating their weak dares
tic r.over bases while paying lip-service to the inherited 
prrolerrs of tmderdeveloptrent and dependency. ~le, ex
ternal forces used this breathing space to consolidate their 
already entrenched econanic position, a r.overful position 
from which they could not be easily dislodged. It can also 
be argued that the two sides needed each other, albeit for 
very different reasons: that 'muted dependence' created a 
pact or marriage of convenience as finn as direct colonial 
control itself. 

c) At the fornal constitutional negotiations for the transfer 
of r.over, the overriding desire displayed by AfriCCil leaders 
to assurre political r.over at whatever cost left tmattended 
the various new relationships that were worked out by the 
'departing' colonial r.overs airred at either perpetuating or 
strengthening the dependency positions of these successor 
elites. Where the situation being inherited was fully ~ 
cognized by the African leaders, it was awarently either 
believed or sinply assurred (wrongly as events were later to 
derronstrate} that the control rrechanisrrs could be tarrpered 
with and eliminated fairly easily, e.g. rerraining in the 
franc or sterling currency zones, agreerrents providing for 
subsidies to balance national budgets as well as tlx>se airred 
at encouraging economic investrrents (tmder politically safe 
climates) and setting up 'partnerships' in economic ventures 
with foreign governrrents and private enterprise, defense 
pacts allc:Ming the retention of military bases and foreign 
troops within the independent states, etc. 

d) African nationalist leaders responded encouragingly to West
em attenpts at creating privileged elites that would take 
over political r.over, and whose ultimate survival, because 
of their "elii:x:>urgeoiserrent," depended on active collabora
tion with external forces, e.g. large secret accotmts were 
established for sorre in foreign banks as 'security' or 'in
surance' in case leaders were toppled from r.over before they 

----------------------------------------~------~---------U 
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had salted CMa.Y enough ftmds to live oomfortably thereafter; 
in the ItBjority of cases locals were recruited and a:ropted 
into the exclusive neboiork of foreign enterprises as board
room directors with no real pa.orer; yet in others the new 
leaders accepted ecxJJlCIIlic Cbnations (i.e. bribes) as token 
gestures indicating SUHJQrt for (i.e. approval of) the 
policies they were pursuing. 

e) The supposedly rxJVel idea of state involverrent in the local 
operations of rrultinational oorporations was wannly re-
cei ved by these .r-flC' s and their lxJrre governrrents once the 
irrplications were realized: such developrrents eliminated 
entrepreneurial as well as political risks, while profits 
oontinued to flow out in the fonn of royal ties, fees for 
'technical services' (such as oonsultancy and provision of 
nanagerial skills) , use of patents and brand narres, and 
through guaranteed sales and servicing of equiprrent. Indeed, 
sone oorporations offered to be partially nationalized, 
realizing that they would never go bankrupt once the local 
governrrent was in partnership with them--nor would they have 
to worry about trade union strikes, since this would be seen 
as a challenge to the local governnent (which by repressing 
its own workers would be protecting those oorporations! ) . 

.Admittedly, an analysis of this kind anmmts to a fron
tal attack and an indict::Jrent of the "pioneer" generation of 
African leadership for its partial responsibility in creating 
oonditions leading to . the developrent of neo-oolonialism in 
the oontinent. Ibvever, one cannot overlook the fact that 
there are ITOre than enough illustrative exanples to justify the 
adoption of such a position. The argurrent being advanced here 
is that nationalist perceptions of what deoolonization neant 
and the a:msequ=nces to flow fran that process have been re
sponsible, at least in part, for the entrenchnent of interna
tional capitalism which has reinforced the alnost total depen
dency position of the oontinent. 

Zfl1BABWE N.4.T IONALIST LEADERSHIP 
AND THE :JRIFT TO ANIYI'HER NEO-COWNIAL STATE 

It is the oonsidered opinion of this writer that much 
unwarranted enphasis has been placed on the "personality out
looks" and the "ideological orientations" of the top nanes 
within the bitterly divided nationalist leadership in Zinbai:J..;re; 
such actions have been noti vated in part by the natural human 
inclination to predict as accurately as possible who is or are 
likely to inherit power and whether the new regine would be 
either "militant" or "ITOderate." Yet one nust question, in 
light of the foregoing analysis, the degree of resolution which 
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the Cl:rrer.t leane:.::s might display in proi!Dting the kind of 
liberation and rev"'Oll:;;;.·:n, \ .b:!ch would represent a significant 
G.epartt-:re from the ronterrporco.ry performance of other pJst
CDlcnial leaderships in the region and, ind.eed, beyond. It is 
perfectly in order to submit the view that thus far one has 
not fol.md anything in the track rerords of the "Big Feu:::-" U12:t 
~havs convincingly that any one of them has the JXJtential of 
beooming a genuinely revolutionary leader in the ser.sc of 
bdn~: both able (psychologically) and willing (errctionally) to 
c:omrJ.t oneself to the execution of pJlicies deliberately 
designed to initiate or lead to profol.md changes in the exist
ing pJlitical, eronorr.ic and social structures in Zinbabwe. In 
their own different ways these individuals have ~.ibited sare 
of the qualities characteristic of so rrany other African 
leaders before them who have proceeded to perfcnn admirably as 
"benev-olent dictators" once in office: susceptibility to both 
external and internal rnar..ipulation; uncertainty or hazines~; 
aJ:x:,ut the directions they would rrove in fcllt~:ir.<:_r <.tccession to 
power; acute sensitivity to and heavy-handedness in dealing 
with critics and opponents; ideological milit:ancy or rrodera
tion rreasured by prox:i.ll'.ity to or alienatior, front the centers 
of effective decision-making that oou1d pc;:ve the -w-ay for getting 
into :PQWer; and SOI!e very obvious tendencies tcMards inperial 
styles of the presidency "'ith.ll1 their respective I!Dvertents. 23 
Froro another perspective, ead1 le;:;cJer has derronstrated a read
iness to make very fcrr-:reaching carrpranises in the style of 
negotiation in order to rraxirnise the chances of gettinqtli.nto 
power. The Anglo-Arrerican proposals for a settlenent, ~- \'lhich 
C'iffer only in a rosrretic sense from Smith 1 s ov.n "interncl 
solution," read very much like the Kenyan Constitution which 
for its ~grt was I!Ddelled on the Southern F;hodesia Constitt.ticr, 
of 1961. These ronstitutional proposals are acceptable in 
principle to all the parties involved in the Zinbah<;car. diplo
matic exercise; their intended Furpose oi r.crtsar;ir.g tt..e col.m
try to ir.terr.ational capitalism. is so rcadi1y apparent; and 
yet they are the basis upon which all the Zinh;:h, .. ean leaders 
have agreed to negotiate. If there were any real or signifi
cant differences ai!Dng these leaders, it is unlikely that 
each and all of then v.ould be supported so actively b'_i the 
British and, much less, the l'JTErican governm:nts. Clearl:_-.. , 
tbE: inplication is that it does not really matter as to wl'.ich 
one gets into power, because they are likely to ber.ave ir, 
pretty much the sarre ITEililer any.tlay. The pJint here is that 
the .shcrt 1:0 :;tory of the ];X)St-rolonial state in Africa anply 
shOI~'S that, ir, tile oveTh'hebrJ.ng rrajcrity of cases, the pre
independence militant rhetoric often characterized by "fir.e
e.atir.g" declarations quickly gave way to 1pragrratisrr.' o:r
realpolitik once leaders were in power cond began to enjoy 
the feeling of being powerful. Zir.bel:Me 1 s leaders shOIY no 
signs of being influenced by the \.;-ar of nationco~ liberation 
wl'.ich has been going on fer rrore tl1c.,Y: c: decade ;:nd \\hlch sorre 
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of them claim to be proseet.~~-nq. All previous attenpts to 
create an altemative leadership from within the guerrilla 
ranks have been systenatically destroyed, often with the col
lal:oration of the governnents of oost states: there is little 
Cbubt that the eclipse of the old-guard leaders woo are too 
rooted into the politics of constitutional refonn as the tradi
tional route to State House, would represent a rrost significant 
revolutionary achievement in itself. 

The strategic significance of Zinbabwe for the pur
suit of detente, the perpetuation of dependence, and the devel
oprrent of underdeveloprrent in Southern Africa, is basically 
two-fold: first, ZirrbaJ::1..1e' s econorrw is tiE second rrost sophis
ticated after South Africa's, and secondly, the oountry lies, 
geographically, along a path that spans a bridge with South 
Africa, Zanbia and Kenya, all of which DON occupy subinperial 
positions in their respective subregions. An economic link-
up of these four states would represent a double-edged sword 
with South Africa as the base, Zi.nbal::Me and Zarrbia the sharp 
blades, and Kenya the piercing end. The long-tenn eoonomic and 
political inplications for "unco-operative" states located on 
either side of the "blades" are enorrrous: there is also little 
doubt that a grand scherre such as this one, which if carried 
out would have a trerrendous inpact throughout the region extend
ing nort.!Mards to the Equator, loons very high in the calcu
lations of South Africa, the 'Western ~rs and the global 
corporations that help to prorrote interdependence and aooormo
dation in Southern Africa. 

It is appropriate to oonclude this analysis of the 
political eoonorrw of dependence and underdeveloprrent in South
ern Africa by alluding to an apparent catch in the neo-colonial 
fonnula nON being worked out for the future state of z~, 
one that for the tine being rem:rins a matter of both specula
tion and conjecture. For if Zi.rrbal:Me is guided gingerly along 
the path of neo-colonial dependence and "lurrpen" developrrent 
which has be€n e:xperirrented with so successfully elsewhere in 
Africa, it may not be long before a similar type of arrangerrent 
is put forward as a credible solution to the rrore troublesorre 
South African problem. After all, neo-colonial solutions to 
historical problerrs left behind as the glaringly errbarrassing 
by-products and legacies of European inperialism and oolonial
ism in Africa thrive best under condi lions in which the issue 
of racism is subordinated to the overriding corporate and geo
political interests of international inperialism and capitalism. 
There is nothing imaginable that would prevent the established 
African nationalist leadership in South Africa from opting for 
a neo-colonial oorrpromise as a viable alternative option to 
pennanent exclusion from political and economic ~r. Admit
tedly, a far rrore carrplex deal would have to be worked out to 
satisfy the rrost basic demands of African nationalism there. 
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Apartheid obviously rrakes the South African situation both less 
flexible and less arrenable to an internal transfonration that 
does not destroy the essence of the existing structures. Never
theless, the Zirnbab.vean neo-colonial experirrent may provide 
insights into how a seemingly rigid internal colonial model 
could be redesigned in order to safeguard the rrore inportant 
residual interests of the capitalist-dominated global power 
structure. Because of South Africa's own external dependency, 
in spite of attempts to reduce it, its interests will always 
remain subordinate to those of the dominant system:; in the 
existing global stratification of power and wealth. The obser
vation being made here is that the contradiction of vicious 
racism and internal colonialism in South Africa tends to under
mine and even jeopardize the long-tem interests of proponents 
of a system of informal errpire based on economic (and hence 
political) rather than direct colonial control of dependent 
client states. Thus, it is plausible to argue that the indef
inite survival of white political power in South Africa is not 
in the best interests of the capitalist power centers of the 
conterrporary international order. If anything, a neo-colonial 
regime in South Africa that would recognize the realit..y of 
where power lies in the global jungle of world politics would 
deserve and even expect to attract active external support. 
Therefore, in the long run it can be submitted that the prolif
eration of neo-colonial states in Southern Africa does not 
augur well for South Africa's continued existence as a white
ruled state; if anything, this accelerating development may 
spell doom for apartheid and minority rule. It is conceivable, 
then, that the Ziirbal:J..iean arrangement could tum out to be 
the Achilles heel in resolving the South African quagmire. It 
is not entirely unlikely that such thinking, far-fetched and 
unrealistic as it may appear currently, may be a central con
sideration in the contrived calculations of power by the forces, 
both on the African continent and outside, now seeking to enlist 
Zi.rrbab.ve arrong the growing collection of neo-colonial, sub
i.rrperial states in Africa. 
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